3) Stone shall be limestone approved by developer and soded.

2) Drain tile and headwall shall be regraded.

1) All areas that are disturbed when installing concrete drain tile per county specs.

NOTES:
WOOD RIDGE

Drive Culvert Headwall Details

Notes:
1. Culvert size, grade, depth, cover & material as approved by

2. Stone must be same type and placed the same as the entryway stone.

3. Stone to be mortared to 4" conc. base.

4. All ditches shall be restored including sod as required by

5. Scale: 1"=1'-0"
NO HEADWALL IS TO BE HIGHER THAN THE GROUND OR TOP OF THE DRIVEWAY

GROUND LEVEL

INLET END
GROOVE OR BELL UPSTREAM

RIGID PIPE

OUTLET END
TONGUE OR GIGGOT DOWNSTREAM

Limestone approved by developer
OL1908 BK
Post/Pier Lantern
(Post & Pier Mount available in Black (BK) & Gracian Bronze (GBZ))

506
Cast Aluminum
Height 72"
10 1/4" Base
Note: The above mailbox is for Sections 1 & 2 of Wood Ridge. Section 3 of Wood Ridge will have cluster mailboxes.